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Paul Hanna’s

Childhood, Youth,

and Early Adulthood

Powerful influences worked in Paul Hanna during his childhood
and young adulthood to develop a unique combination of idealism

and pragmatism. During these formative years Hanna also devel-

opedhis lifelong interest in education, philosophy,government, and

foreign cultures. The unique blend of traits and interests that came

together in Hanna made possible his later development of the ex-

panding communities curriculum design for social studies, his

founding role in important professional organizations, his formu-

lation of various instructional approaches to encourage democratic

education for citizenship in the schools, his studies of school systems

abroad, and his many other projects in education and in business.

Paul Hanna’s early life and school experiences prepared him for his

role as a leader in education, both at home and abroad, throughout

the middle decades of the twentieth century.

childhood

Paul RobertHanna was born in Sioux City, Iowa, on June 21, 1902,

the first of three children born to George Archibald and Regula Figi



Hanna. Scholarly pursuits had brought the young family to Sioux

City, where George Hanna was preparing for the Methodist min-

istry atMorningsideCollege.A career in theministrywas something

of a departure from family tradition. For generations, the Hannas

had pursued business and industrial interests in Ohio. However,

George Hanna’s branch of the family frequently departed from

family tradition (Hanna 1982a, 2).

The first of Paul Hanna’s ancestors to strike out on his own was

his great-grandfather, George Washington Hanna. Described as

“an adventurer . . . ‘a boomer,’” in 1849GeorgeWashingtonHanna

left friends and family in southern Ohio and northern Illinois for

the Territory of Iowa to the west (Hanna 1982a, 4). With his wife,

MaryMelroseHanna, and their eleven children, he settled on pleas-

ant ground along the Cedar River in the northeastern quadrant of

Iowa. According to family lore, Mary Hanna was fascinated by the

life of Napoleon Bonaparte. She chose the name Waterloo for their

settlement, possibly to indicate the end of their journeys, as its

European namesake was the end of Napoleon’s (Hanna 1982a, 3).

Paul Hanna so admired the pioneering spirit of his predecessors

that he used their story in one of his later textbooks (Hanna 1943b).

Memorial markers now stand at the site of the original Hanna

homestead in Waterloo.

Apparently, George Washington Hanna’s children shared his

wanderlust.When theywere able, they “scatteredacross the country

and abroad” (Hanna 1982a, 3). Paul Hanna’s grandfather, Wesley

Hanna, moved to Laverne, Iowa, to work for one of his brothers in

a bank. He was “a man of ideas but a poor businessman” (ibid., 5).

As a consequence,he encouragedhis sonGeorge to considera career

of service instead of business. Thus, Paul Hanna’s father prepared

for ministry in the United Methodist Church.

The late nineteenth century was a time of great upheaval in

many Christian churches. Traditional Christian beliefs were chal-

lenged on all sides by Darwinism, by Charles Lyell’s geological
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evidences for an old earth, and by the European innovation in the-

ology known as higher biblical criticism. Perhaps the most imme-

diate challenge for the Church was addressing the rapid pace of

change in American social, political, and economic institutions re-

sulting from industrialization and urbanization. Church historian

Bruce L. Shelley observed that Protestants reacted in two ways:

“One party chose to embrace the changes as blessings sent from

God; another chose to resist the changes as threats to the Biblical

message” (1995, 392). Those who welcomed the changes adopted

liberal theologies and formed the core of the Social Gospel move-

ment, a faith-based effort to alleviate the ill effects brought on by

change in American society. Those who resisted the changes tended

to turn inward, focusing on salvation of the individual. This group

formed the core of the Fundamentalist movement (ibid.). Both

points of view were represented in the Hanna household, and Paul

Hanna grew to reflect a blend of them.

One of the hallmarks of Paul Hanna’s personality was the in-

terplay between idealism and pragmatism that enabled him to en-

vision what education could be, but kept him rooted in reality so

that he could pursue the possible. George Hanna was an idealist,

and his idealism most often took the form of activism for social

reform. His son recalled, “I do not remember his preaching very

much about life in the hereafter or the miracles of the Old and New

Testament. Rather his texts were usually related to the social, eco-

nomic, political, and moral missions and problems of our time”

(Hanna 1982a, 6).

Hanna’s father’s sermon preparation reflected his concerns.

“He read widely in the social sciences and humanities. I think more

so than he did . . . theological literature” (Hanna 1973a, 10). On at

least one occasion, George Hanna’s views encountered strong op-

position. “I recall, while I was in themiddle elementary grades, that

he was threatened by the Ku Klux Klan because of his preachment

for the equality of races, sexes, etc. It was a frightening experience
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but my father never seemed to be deeply disturbed by such threats

to his social philosophy” (Hanna 1982a, 6).

Nor was George Hanna’s activism merely talk. He often orga-

nized efforts to improve conditions for workers, youth, and the poor

in the communities he served. Paul Hanna described his father as

a progressive thinker and recalled many conversations concerning

the ills of society andhow they couldbe alleviated.Hannaattributed

profound influence on his own later thought and attitudes to his

father (Hanna 1973a, 10).

Regula Figi Hanna had a different outlook from that of her

husband. Whereas he was idealistic, she was more practical, and

her pragmatism added another dimension to her son’s personality.

She was born Regula Figi, the daughter of Swiss immigrants, from

whom she absorbed the verities of Calvinistic determinism. Paul

Hanna recalled that “. . . she believed there was a certain fate . . .

that certain things were as they were and couldn’t be changed”

(Hanna 1982a, 7). She was also quite conservative. Paul Hanna’s

son, John, recalled that at his sister’s wedding reception, his job

was to keep his teetotaling Grandmother Hanna away from the

alcoholic punch that was served (John Hanna 1998). She would

have disapproved.

Regula Figi Hanna grew up on a farm in Renwick, Iowa, on

which she learned the habits of hard work and saw profound pat-

terns in nature. She frequently spoke to her son about the value of

experience in education. He recalled that she expressed regret for

“the children of my time who had to learn these things out of books

rather than from actual first-hand experience” (Hanna 1982a, 7).

His mother’s conviction that experience was the best teacher influ-

enced Paul Hanna’s philosophy of life and education.

Paul Hanna often observed the tension between his parents’

competing views of life. In his view, his father embraced change,

believing that it provided opportunities for people to improve their

situations in life. His mother, on the other hand, believed more
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firmly that God guided the affairs of men. She was uneasy with too

much social activism, because that might represent interference

with God’s will (ibid.). He attributed the greater influence in his

own development to his father: “I suppose in another generation,

back a generation, I would have been a minister or a missionary”

(Hanna 1973a, 22).

Hanna’s reaction to his parents’ faith was not unusual. Histo-

rian Robert M. Crunden (1982) drew a connection between the

Protestant traditions in themidwest and progressivisminAmerican

society. He argued that by Hanna’s time, “the ministry no longer

seemed intellectually respectable and alternatives were few. Edu-

cated men and women demanded useful careers that satisfied de-

manding consciences” (Crunden 1982, ix). They entered politics,

social work, journalism, and academia.

Along with his father’s sense of social justice, Hanna also rec-

ognized the value of hismother’s practical nature.He recalled, “She

always applied the brakes to my father’s flights of fancy. My mother

would take a realistic and practical slant and often would prevent

Father frommaking unsoundmoves” (Hanna 1973, 10). One effect

of his parents’ differing personality styles on Paul Hanna was that

he developed a visionary outlook, but one that was tempered by

consideration of practical realities. For example, in a discussion

with his father about the biblical parable of the lost sheep, Hanna

argued that the shepherd should not sacrifice the good of the many

for the sake of the individual.

I thought he had better sacrifice the one sheep and make sure the

wolf didn’t get the ninety-nine in the fold. Father and I would

argue about this.He tried togetme to seewhat theNewTestament

was trying to say by way of concern for the lost soul, for the

underprivileged, etc. And I was more concerned for the welfare

of the majority, but I think again this was Father’s way of getting

me to develop consideration for all points of view (Hanna 1982a,

9).
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This anecdote points to the divergence in thinking between father

and son brought about by the twin influences of the ideal and the

practical. The ability to blend these two outlooks formed the foun-

dation of Paul Hanna’s worldview.

As Paul Hanna grew older, his world expanded to encompass

more people and wider experiences. The work of a Methodist min-

ister often entails frequent moves. After leaving Sioux City, George

Hanna moved his family to Nebraska for a year, then to Minnesota

(ibid., 2). The familymoved severalmore timesduringPaulHanna’s

youth, as his father was assigned larger and larger pastorates. Paul

Hanna spent the rest of his youth in various communities in central

Minnesota.

Regula Hanna taught her son to read at home, but the first

record of his formal schooling is a third grade report card from a

public school in Annandale, a small community in south central

Minnesota not far from Minneapolis. Young Paul’s report card re-

corded that he earned excellent marks in all subjects during the

1910–1911 school term (Annandale Public Schools 1911).No social

sciences appear in the categories on the report card. The early

decades of the twentieth century were a time of much discussion

and study by scholars as to the proper placement of the social

sciences in the grade levels. Apparently the Annandale school fol-

lowed the pattern advocated by the Madison Conference of 1892,

first introducinghistory in the upper elementary grades (Saxe 1991,

47). Hanna later identified the lack of social science instruction in

the earliest grades as a weakness in the elementary school curric-

ulum.

Anoccurrence in1911displayed twoofHanna’shallmark traits,

his love of learning and his stubborn determination to achieve de-

spite the odds. His eyesight was always poor, and at the age of nine

he visited an eye doctor. The doctor prescribed glasses, telling the

young Hanna that he should give up any idea of ever getting much

of an education and should pursue a career in which he would not
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be required to read much. He advised him to become a farmer, and

the school’s principal agreed. Hanna was bitterly disappointed,

because learning and scholastic pursuits were already important to

him.

Late in life he recalled his early love of learning: “I found science

and history and geography fascinating” (Hanna 1982a, 11). His

parents encouraged Hanna’s interest by the value they placed on

formal education. He recalled that while his mother was concerned

“that I brought home good report cards, that I had a good deport-

ment record, et cetera, Father was interested in what concepts and

values I was getting through my school” (ibid.). The intellectual

atmosphere of the Hanna home also stimulated his passion for

ideas. He recalled that “we always had literature in the house. He

[Father] read to help himself prepare his sermons. I was subject to

much of that literature together with his weekly sermons” (ibid., 8).

The news that he might not be able read much must have been

a bitter blow to a young boy who was already perusing his family’s

bookshelves, as well as the public library. He recalled weeping, but

he also remembered that “this did not shake my interest in educa-

tion or in a life of the mind . . . It never really influenced me . . . I

didn’t pay any attention” (ibid., 10). His father was supportive.

Hanna recalled that, “Father said if you want to be a scholar, be a

scholar, there are other ways of compensating” (ibid.). Indeed, his

weak eyesight never impeded Paul Hanna’s scholarship or other

pursuits.

Report cards from Hanna’s fourth grade year have been lost,

but for grades five through seven, 1912 through 1915, Hanna at-

tended the public schools in Paynesville, Minnesota. Paynesville is

eightymiles northwest ofMinneapolis. Again, his report cards show

high marks, especially in history and geography, which first appear

as distinct courses on the fifth grade report (Paynesville Public

Schools). During these years, Hanna became aware of how the

traditional curriculumcould interferewith natural student interest.
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When Hanna was ten years old, in fifth grade, he acquired some

magnets with which he experimented at home. Thrilled by his dis-

coveries, he brought some of the equipment to school one morning

to share with his classmates and teacher. His classmates gathered

around his desk before school to see what he had, but when the

teacher entered shedispersed the students, confiscated themagnets,

rapped Hanna’s knuckles with a ruler, and publicly lectured him

on the impropriety of bringing his toys to school (Hanna 1974). The

incident made a deep impression on the sensitive and serious-

minded Hanna, and he grew to resent the disparity between the

wonder and excitement of learning through real life experiences

and the often dull curriculum of the school.

During these formative years, theHanna family expanded. Rus-

sell G. Hanna was born in 1907, and Geneva R. Hanna in 1914.

They were so much younger than Paul that he did not recall specific

instances in which they engaged in the types of lively debate with

their parents that he did, but judging from their later careers they

certainly received similar intellectual encouragement (Hanna

1982a, 9). Russell Hanna graduated from the University of Min-

nesota as an electrical engineer and enjoyed a distinguished career

with Bell Laboratories. In retirement, he devoted his energies to

church work and community leadership. Geneva Hanna, later Ge-

neva Hanna Pilgrim, followed her brother Paul into education. She

earned her Ph.D. degree from Northwestern University and served

for years on the education faculty of the University of Texas at

Austin. She also held various leadership positions in professional

organizations. Later in life, Paul Hanna visited his siblings as often

as his busy schedule permitted. He always spoke proudly of their

accomplishments. Nonetheless, the difference in their ages meant

that Paul Hanna enjoyed the undivided parental attention given an

only child during his formative years.
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youth

In 1915, the Hannas moved from Paynesville fifty miles northwest

to Glenwood, Minnesota. Paul Hanna attended the schools there

from eighth grade through the beginning of his senior year in high

school. His eighth grade report card reflected lower marks than

normal, possibly due to the dislocation of moving. His marks were

a mixture of As and Bs, with a C in spelling. Regula Hanna must

have been concerned.He took routine courses including arithmetic,

English grammar, history, reading, writing, and manual training.

His highest marks, not surprisingly, were for the trait of “industry”

(Glenwood Schools 1916). An incident that occurred in Paynesville

exemplified his industriousness.

At the age of fourteen, Hanna found a magazine advertisement

for a self-improvement course. The ad promised that those who

completed the one-year correspondence course would substantially

improve their personal efficiency. The course cost the princely sum

of $100, an amount that Hanna had managed to save by doing odd

jobs, but he determined to spend it all on the course. His mother

thought the idea was silly, but his father supported him as long as

he saw it through to the end. Hanna registered for the course. Each

week, for a year, he received a new lesson in themail. They included

instruction and exercises in planning, time management, and self-

evaluation. He surprised and delighted his parents by completing

the entire course. He recalled it as “a profound experience. . . it

probably had as much influence onmy work habits as anything that

I ever did” (Hanna 1982a, 13). Hanna’s capacity for managing

multiple projects and using his time efficiently became a trait that

evoked much admiration from his colleagues later in life. His de-

termination to master these skills as a fourteen-year-old boy cer-

tainly set him apart from his peers.

At the end of his eighth grade year, Hanna also set himself
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apart from his classmates by announcing an unusual career goal.

He would become a university president. Hanna had been pro-

foundly influenced by periodic visits to his home by church offi-

cials, bishops, and other highly educated individuals. One he re-

called especially was Samuel F. Kerfoot, the president of Hamline

University. Hanna remembered being “fascinated by his range of

knowledge, his depth of experience and his wonderful human qual-

ities. I wanted to be a person like Kerfoot and thought that to be

a university president was possibly the answer” (ibid., 15). When

the guidance counselor at Glenwood High School interviewed en-

tering freshmen about their future plans, Hanna told her of his

ambition. Unfortunately, the information slipped out and Hanna

endured much kidding from neighbors in the rural community.

Nevertheless, he held fast to his goal. This dogged determination

and self-confidence in the face of obstacles were traits that served

Hanna well later in life.

Hanna spent the years from 1916 to 1920 in high school. This

period was a happy time for him. He formed close friendships with

twoboys,CeliusDohertyandWallaceRoyster, and theyplayedchess

together almost every afternoon (ibid., 13). Chess became a lifelong

passion of Hanna’s; as an adult he collected rare and antique chess

sets. More than just chess, however, the boys shared dreams of

glorious success. They made a pact, duly written out and signed in

blood, to return to Glenwood twenty-five years after graduation and

provide “our former classmates a big thrill on seeing the three who

had achieved somuch” (ibid.). Childrenwho feel a bit on the outside

of their social group, as these studious chess-players must have in

their small agricultural community, often harbor such ambitions.

Although the three never fulfilled their pact, each accomplished a

great deal. Wallace Royster became a top official in the U.S. De-

partment of Labor, and Celius Doherty became a piano instructor

at the Juilliard School ofMusic. DuringHanna’s tenure at Stanford
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University, he arranged for Doherty to perform a concert there for

the Students’ Association.

Hanna proved himself an able high school student. In ninth

grade, he took courses in English, Latin grammar, elementary al-

gebra, physical geography, and botany (Glenwood Schools 1917).

In his secondyear, he tookEnglish, a Latin course entitled “Caesar,”

plane geometry, and ancient history (Glenwood Schools 1918). His

junior year was his last complete year at Glenwood High School.

That year, he took English, higher algebra, solid geometry, chem-

istry, and modern history. He also was active in journalism and

debate (Glenwood Schools 1919).

At the beginningofHanna’s senior year, his fatherwas assigned

to pastor a church in Alexandria, Minnesota, a few miles to the

north. The Hannas considered leaving Paul in Glenwood to com-

plete high school there, but finally decided that he would go with

the family, even though he would have to enter Alexandria High

School a month into the fall term (Hanna 1982a, 13). When he

arrived, Hanna discovered that his new school had neither a debate

team nor a school yearbook. These deficiencies gave Hanna an

opportunity to exercise his organizational and leadership skills, “I

persuaded my new classmates that a big and prestigious high

school, as I perceived it in Alexandria, could not be without an

annual and a debate team” (ibid., 14–15). He and his new friends

organized a yearbook staff and published AlexandriaHigh School’s

first annual. They also persuaded one of the teachers to serve as

debate coach. Hanna and two others entered the state debating

competition, where they advanced to the final rounds. Again, Han-

na’s supreme self-confidence empowered him to enter a new school

as a senior and organize extracurricular activities to suit himself.

Hanna’s report card from his senior year in school showed only

partial courseworkbecause of hismidterm transfer fromGlenwood.

It revealed, however, that he took both American history and civics

that year, rounding out his secondary school introduction to the
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social sciences (Alexandria Public Schools 1920). The social science

courses that Hanna took in high school—physical geography in

ninth grade, ancient history in tenth, modern history in eleventh,

and American history and civics in twelfth—display a sequence

based on the school system’s assumptions about knowledge growth

and cognition. Despite Hanna’s attacks on those assumptions later

in his life, the sequence of coursework remains remarkably un-

changed to this day.

Paul Hanna graduated from Alexandria High School on the

evening of Friday, June 4, 1920, a few weeks before his eighteenth

birthday. Because the high school curriculum was more widely dif-

ferentiated in those days, he shared the accomplishment with

twenty-six other graduates in the general course of study. These

students had prepared to enter the job market or go on to higher

education. Twenty students graduated in the commercial course, a

special curriculum designed for those pursuing careers in business.

Seven graduated in the normal course, preparing to teach in the

lower schools (Alexandria High School 1920). Hanna had no doubt

about his future. He would attend college at the school headed by

Samuel F. Kerfoot, the man he so admired. He would attend Ham-

line University in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Hamline was a natural choice for other reasons, as well.

Founded in 1854 by Methodists, it was Minnesota’s first university

and awarded the first bachelor’s and master’s degrees granted in

the state. Hamline had a long heritage of preparing leaders in

Minnesota’s legal, medical, and political communities. The univer-

sity’s distinguished past likely appealed to Hanna’s sense of history

and status. Moreover, it must have appealed to his budding pro-

gressivism and sense of social justice. Hamline had been one of the

first universities in the United States to admit women. Its stated

mission was to prepare young people to “make the world a better

place” (Hamline University 1999).
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hanna at hamline university

Attending Hamline University represented another expansion of

PaulHanna’s community, and it impacted him in several important

ways. First, he had the opportunity to view firsthand the duties of a

university president, which caused him to rethink his career goal.

Second, he again fell under the sway of an influentialmentor.Third,

Hanna’s years at Hamline afforded him the opportunity to refine

further his leadership skills and to achieve success in a larger venue

than he had up to then. Perhaps most important, Hanna met Jean

Shuman at Hamline. She came to the University from Marshall,

Minnesota, and she became just as energetically involved in the

social and intellectual life of Hamline as Hanna did. They encoun-

tered each other in clubs and organizations, and they fell in love.

Hanna eventually proposed, and Jean became his life partner and

collaborator in numerous projects.

Among the first people he met with after arriving on campus

was President Kerfoot. Hanna explained his aspiration to become

a university president, and Kerfoot was delighted. He agreed to

provide Hanna with experiences that would teach him all that such

a career involved. For the next two years, Paul Hanna accompanied

President Kerfoot as he went about his duties. He acted as Kerfoot’s

secretaryand chauffeurashe traveled throughout the regionraising

money, recruiting students, and meeting with school administra-

tors. When the winter weather made travel too difficult, Hanna

observed Kerfoot’s administration of the university.

Hanna gained a good sense of Kerfoot’s responsibilities in the

areas of curriculum, faculty relations, and the work of the trustees

(Hanna 1982a, 16). PresidentKerfootmaintained a grueling sched-

ule, but it did not deter Hanna from his goal. As his freshman year

came to a close, Hanna wrote to William J. Davidson, executive

secretary of the Commission on Life Service of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, asking how he might prepare himself to lead a uni-
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versity. Mr. Davidson’s advice included “. . . a Doctor of Philosophy

Degree in Education, specializing in School Administration. . . . and

at least ten years of professional teaching in a Department of Edu-

cation at some first-rate college or university” (Davidson 1921).

Hanna determined to follow his advice.

At the same time, other career options opened to Paul Hanna.

The need to earn money to help pay his college costs prompted him

to exercise his latent entrepreneurial skills. During the summer and

fall of 1921, he sold books door-to-door in rural communities

throughout the region. Judging from the correspondence between

Hanna and his supplier, the R. C. Barnum Company of Cleveland,

Ohio, he had some success and took pride in his developing sales-

manship skills (Hanna 1921). His business acumen andwillingness

to shoulder responsibility did not go unnoticed by others. Hanna’s

repayment of a small bank loan before it came due brought this

praise from an official of the bank: “So many young men in these

times think more of joy riding and other amusements than meeting

their obligations and it is indeed a pleasure to find one like yourself

that attends to his business as he should” (unsigned note 1924).

Hanna also found an opportunity to hone his public relations skills

by writing brief articles on the activities of Hamline students for

publication in their hometown newspapers (Greater Hamline Liner

1924).

Not all of Hanna’s extracurricular activities in his early years

at Hamline were devoted to earning money or assisting President

Kerfoot. In the fall of 1920, Hanna worked in the national presi-

dential election as head of Hamline’s Young Republicans Club

(Hanna 1982a, 18). This activity afforded him the opportunity to

know and become known by professional politicians in the state

capital and cemented his lifelong affiliation with the Republican

Party. Later in life, Hanna became highly skilled at moving in the

halls of power. Typically, he recalled working with influential busi-
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ness leaders and government officials as “a good experience” (ibid.,

19).

Some of the relationships Hanna developed through his extra-

curricular pursuits at Hamline became important lifelong connec-

tions. An example is his friendshipwith Dison Po, a visiting student

from China. Po’s spoken English was not good, so Jean Shuman

tutored him. Paul met Po through Jean, and the three became good

friends. When Po returned to China, he served as an adviser to

Chiang Kai-Shek and later became the first governor of Taiwan

under the Kuomintang government. Later, when Paul Hanna was

involved in international educational consulting, the Hannas vis-

ited Taiwan as Po’s guests, andhe providedan entree to educational

leaders there (ibid.).

Hanna also made important connections with his own heritage

during his college years. His uncle Phillip and aunt Emily Hanna

employed him as a live-in “companion-cook-chauffeur-yardman, et

cetera” (ibid., 4) during the summers of 1923 and 1924. Spending

time with these living bridges to his own past gave him a deeper,

more immediate understanding of the importance of history to in-

dividuals and nations than could be gleaned from books. Hanna

recalled, “These two summerswere great because I learned somuch

of the life of my ancestors” (ibid.). Phillip Hanna had served as

Consul-General to Mexico, and in that capacity accepted the sur-

render of Puerto Rico from the Spanish in 1899. Hanna recalled,

“I used to sit up well into the wee hours listening to Uncle Phil tell

me stories of his experience with Pancho Villa and taking the sur-

render of the Spanish in Puerto Rico” (ibid., 4–5).

The most important alliance that formed at Hamline was his

romance with Jean Shuman. Both were “joiners,” as the 1924 edi-

tion of Hamline’s yearbook, the Greater Hamline Liner, reveals.

The photographic portrait of Paul Hanna that year shows a thin-

visaged young man with a confident gaze peering out from behind

round-framed glasses. The activities listed beneath his name in-
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clude, “Beta Kappa, [president of the] Student Council, chairman

of theStudentChapel,KappaDeltaRhoPresident,HamlinePlayers

treasurer, YMCA Cabinet, Apportioning Board, Oracle Staff Ex-

change Editor, Liner Staff, SpanishClub, Debate, Extemporaneous

Team, Junior Play” (Greater Hamline Liner, 116). These activities

reflect an ambitious, self-assured, and energetic Paul Hanna.

On the next page of the annual is a photo of a dark-haired,

round-faced Jean Shumanwith an intelligent look in her large eyes.

She is listed as aFrenchmajor.Her activities include, “SigmaDelta,

YWCACabinet, Class Secretary, Hamline Players, French Club, Le

Cercle Francais Secretary, Student Council, Liner staff, Junior

Play” (ibid., 117). Obviously, two such dynamic people sharing so

many interests were thrown together time and again on the small

Hamline campus. Mutual admiration quite naturally grew into a

deeper attachment.

Of all his extracurricular activities, Paul Hanna particularly

valued his involvementwith theUniversity’s debate team.He joined

it during his first year at Hamline and teamed up with the captain

of the high school team that had beaten Hanna’s high school in the

state finals the previous year. They proved to be a formidable pair,

winning three collegiate debates in 1920, and continuing this suc-

cess over the next few years (Hanna 1982a, 19). Debating buoyed

Hanna’s self-confidence and honed his public speaking skills, but

more important, it drew him deeper into philosophical reflection.

Although the debate topics were policy questions, the debates often

cut to the philosophical heart of the questions. Hanna recalled

“experiences in that debate team which were philosophical” (ibid.,

18).

Paul Hanna had displayed a philosophical turn of mind from

early childhood, but by his third year at Hamline he made it the

focus of his academic studies. One reason was his disillusionment

with his previous career choice. Reconsideration of the tedium of

fund-raising and travel thatHanna had witnessed in assistingPres-
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ident Kerfoot convinced him that he no longer wanted to be a

university president (ibid., 16). Still, he knew he wanted to be a

scholar in the field of philosophy. Once again, Hanna’s career goal

was swayed by a scholar he admired: “The choice of field was un-

doubtedly due to the influence of Gregory D. Walcott whom I chose

as my major professor” (ibid.).

Professor Walcott was a popular figure at Hamline. The 1924

Liner displayed the students’ affection for him in the dedication:

“[To Gregory Walcott] who has so royally given of his store of

wisdom and courtesy we dedicate this volume” (Greater Hamline

Liner, 1). No doubt Hanna had a hand in this tribute. Walcott was

a generalist in philosophy who had great faith in the efficacy of the

scientific method applied to any discipline. His talent lay not in

original research, however, but in teaching. Hanna remembered

that “. . . his courses really pulled the heart out of each of the great

philosophers and you understood what that philosophy was about

. . . he was a student of philosophy and an interpreter, a purveyor

of the great philosophers” (Hanna 1974, 57).

Walcott not only influenced Hanna’s choice of academic con-

centration, but he also offered Hanna a framework in which to

incorporate all his previous learning. That framework took shape

inHanna’s senior year atHamline while he was pursuing an honors

degree in philosophy. The plan required that he read 100 “great

books” and take Walcott’s senior seminar entitled “Creative Real-

ism.” The course traced the history of thought from the earliest

ideas about the origins of man to the present. Hanna described it

as “amagnificent summation to one’s undergraduate education.My

previous courses in economics, political science, sociology, anthro-

pology, history, geography, et cetera, all came together and made

unified sense through this readingwhich I did and in the final course

which I took” (Hanna 1973a). The profound impact that this syn-

thesizing and integrating approach to scholastic material had on

Paul Hanna later emerged in the rationale and execution of his
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expanding communities curriculum design and other curriculum

innovations.

In 1924, Paul Hanna graduated magna cum laude from Ham-

line University with an A.B. degree in philosophy. The next step in

his plan to become a professor of philosophy was graduate study.

As the summer of 1924 ended, Paul Hanna prepared to move to

New York City to attend one of the key centers of philosophical

thought in America, Columbia University.

conclusion

At each point in Paul Hanna’s early life, key figures exerted influ-

ence that shapedhim inprofoundways.His fatherwas the formative

figure in his childhood, and he adopted the idealism and humani-

tarian outlook of the liberal churchman. Assessing his father’s im-

pact later in life, Hanna declared, “I think it’s a rare privilege to

have grown up as a P.K. [Preacher’s Kid]” (Hanna 1982a, 17). Of

course, the influence was primarily intellectual, not spiritual.

Hanna described his church experience as a youth as largely cus-

todial: “I swept out the church, I reorganized the chairs for pre-

school, made sure the hymnals were in place, and I would help get

the church heated up for Sunday, or a prayer meeting, or whatever

itwas. SomehowIwasnever interested inattendingprayermeetings

or in partaking of the ceremonial aspects of the church” (ibid., 8).

A countervailing influence in Hanna’s early life was hismother.

She represented the values of a more traditional faith and a more

conservative social philosophy than thoseofherhusband.Herworld

view influenced Paul Hanna as well. The result of these earliest

associations was a synthesis in Paul Hanna that allowed him to

dream great dreams, but also realistically to assess their chances

before committing his resources to them. Together, Hanna’s par-

ents provided an environment that nurtured his sense of self.

In school, home, and church he learned the value of persever-
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ance and hard work. He also developed a healthy skepticism for the

opinions of “experts,” and learned to ignore them when he thought

better of their advice. This critical turn of mind would benefit him

later as he pioneered new approaches to the social science curric-

ulum in the schools. The most profound impression left by his early

schooling, though, was the betrayal Hanna remembered feeling

when the school curriculum did not take advantage of his natural

interest in learning about the world. This disdain for traditional

methods of instruction became a focal point ofHanna’s educational

philosophy in later years.

High school provided Paul Hanna with many opportunities to

try new things, and he usually succeeded. Success built his self-

confidence and perhaps contributed to a certain arrogance that

often accompanies early success. During these years, he discovered

debate as a natural outlet for his intellectual powers. High school

also allowed him tomove into positions of leadership, both formally

and informally. He discovered that he could organize and persuade

others to accomplish worthwhile ends.

At Hamline University, Hanna made firm career decisions and

fast friendships, and he began a relationship that ran deeper than

friendship. There, also, he plumbed the roots of his own heritage

and gained the sense of himself as part of a larger whole that a deep

study of history can provide. Most significantly, he discovered at

Hamline the power of integrating diverse subject fields into a co-

herent whole. Integration of the social sciences formed the foun-

dation of Hanna’s later curriculum innovations.
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